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IS MOST FEARED

That Is by the Republicans in
the Illinois Gubernatorial

Contest.

CLOSING DAY STATEMENTS

Srit Out hj the Vai-io- n Democratic
Headquarters in Chicago

The Outlook.

Chicago, April 8. Samuel Alschuler,
democratic candidate for governor, had
th- flrld in Chicago to himself today.
Edward F. Dunne closed his campaign
with a scrips of eight meeUnes ycster-da- y

and Ben F. Caldwell and George
E. .Dickson are winding up down-state- .

A noon meeting at the Columbia
theatre was on the Alachuler program
for today. Three meetings are sched-
uled fit night at Warwick hall. Forty-thir- d

utreet and Forrestvllle avenue;
St. George's auditorium, Thirty-secon- d

btreet and Auburn nvenue. and the
Ashland cluh, C27 South Ashland

a Man in
the

y

John "IV. Eckhart. chairman of th" To tne democratic voters of the
Alsc.huler fatnpaicn i senatorial district: Be-- a

statenr-n- t In w hich he charged that ' lieving that the democrats will be
"certain Chicago newspapers commit--1 succettsful in the state election, as
ted to the support of Governor Deneen j well as in the national, this fall, and
have endorsed Ben F. Caldwell for the knowing that an member
democratic nomination with the solojof the legislature, one who is per-(-Me-

of to put sonaily with the state
opponent for Dcnccn next No--! fif'als, can be of much greater ."

. vice to the people, particularly the
AiAr hi i.k.k i I'KtRF.n. (democrats of the district, than an

mpportcfH. and i experienced one, as a candidate for
GthrwiHC. realize that Mr AUrhiiler as representative in the
Is the one candidate for the democrat-- ! ifclleral aembly, I am asking the
lc nomination whom they have to fear support of the democratic voters as a
col.tinucri Mr. Eckhait. "and as irood

' ,uln democrat who, as their repre--

POLITICAL ADVERTISING

DO NOT OVERLOOK

TiiE Ml Cf

JOHN W. WILLIAMS

on the democratic primary bal-

lot for state central committee- -

man.

and has not con-

nected with any faction and is

controlled by no faction. Demo-

crats Ehould put a cross in the

in front of his name.

POLITICAL ADVERTISING.

Stand by Rock Island
Legislature.

committee, Thirty-thir- d

experienced

at'empting forward,, acquainted

Journalistic

m.aiie lor ine past tnree years, nas
at ttd in harmony with tha larse ma-
jority of the democratic members of
the general assembly upon all polit-
ical questions, and upon non-politic-

questions, after careful consid-
eration, has taken tuch actions as 1

btlieved to be in the interest of the
p ople as a whole.

If renominated I expect to stand
squarely ni.uri the democratic platforn.
ap I have in the past, and as I am not,
nor will I he plet'iied to any interest
or faction, I win be free to use my
bent Judgment upjn all questions com-
ing before the assembly.

Yours Sincerely,
HK.VKY L. V.HEELAN.

political s'ratctistg thev arc usine
.

from the contest that faces them next
November.

"If this an be accomplished by
uniting their pnilnrnmfotn fr. ?.ti i

. . . . "

meaning primary
.

:

s

(IK r'AI.UWKl.L
From Caldwell headiviarters comes

prediction ndori-emcn- t of
candidacy by Mnyor Har-rir.(,- n

ill help th-- Aiir.ru man be- -

fcein-ra- belief, lolloping
major's approval, that he is the';

"Hearst candidate for governor.' j

"It Is vid.'iu." Tepds the Caldwell'
statement, "ihyt Alsrhitler mana-- !

gern ci blow them '

by their alignment with Hrarst '

forct thi y made a appeal
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You want a square deal, whether you rich or poor.

deal can come only from a who is on the
5 square himself.

have pledged myself treat everyone fairly.

record for truthfulness backs my

i ' JAMES M. JOHNSTON.

to the Hearst managers to prevent the
marking Alechuler of ballots being
eent out in behalf of the Hearst

Judge Dunne remained out at the ex
change of compliments in his closing
speeches. He reviewed the campaign
of the state, in which made 3o6
speeches.

"Since the opening of the campaign
have told on what platform I was

seeking the democratic nomination for
governor, what reforms I would de
mand If elected," he eaid.

Charles C. Craig of Galesburg. can-

didate for the democratic nomination
for lieutenant governor, addressed all
the Dunne meetings during the day,
making his final appeal to the voters
of Chicago to pick for the democratic
nomination (for lieutenant governor a
down-stat- e man.

INTERRUPTION BRINGS THE

WORDY WAR IN MOLINE

During the course of speech deliv-
ered by Harry M. McCaskrin in front
of the Moline Plow' company's shops
on Third avenue, that city, this neon,
In which he s denying signa-
ture purporting to be and attached
to a letter alleged to have been sent out
by him some years ago to a republican
candidate for state's declar-
ing the candidate unfit for office be-

cause of his alliance with the Looney
combination, the speaker was inter-
rupted by a man in the crowd who held
up to him a photograph of the original
letter and signature, and asked him if
it was his. --Thereupon a war of words
ensued between the speaker and the
man in the crowd, the meeting
broke up. McCaskrin then returned to
Rock Island. Reports that the meeting
assumed riotous proportions are em-

phatically denied from Moline.

The Law as to Voting
in the Primaries

" '

1
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The 6ame are required dealer. "I'll tell you a story about
of voters at a primary as are required j that very man w ho as
of voters general elections. if he anything to eat for a

A person, otherwise qualified, can-'- ; tveek or so over the back fence-not-,

however, participate in i of park I
' eye on be my eye

) If he refused to his ou him, so he started up a

(2) has petition for
nomination of a candidate of any party
with which he does not affiliate, when
such candidate is to be voted for- at
the primary.

(3) If he has signed the nominating
of an independent candidate

for any office, candidates for
which are nominated at the Trimary

If voted at the primary Dealer.
'of another political party within two j

what ihev can to him , ..' '.

'

i arucipauon in ine primaries oi a
purely local city or political
party, as such as 'citizens,"

or is not conhider--... '. ed votine with anothpr nolifical I'arfv.
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tarpiosation a".d which they:'ult- - dller "'-- ' oieu ai suui : tot, veasui wno might
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his

attorney,
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village

Ternary
anh(l;t: l"a.;hea

ly votes at sucn primary snau, on con-virtk.- n

there.-.-f, be fined in a sum not
excoedir.2 one thousand dollars (!l,--

iftfiO), or imprisoned in the county jail
not exceeding one (1) year, or both, in
the discretion of the court.

SOCIALISTS TO BRING
'our actors fromppTlipCD pflP ne wont to

Arrangements nave been made by
the central committee of socialists, to
bring Oscar Amerineer, the noted r,

to Moline to speak at the Udr-rymo- re

theatre, April Ameringer,
ho has been actively identified with

two or three campaigns in the city of
Milwaukee, where he is Iknown as the
"Flying Dutihman," will speak on

OLSON IS A FINE
BOOST FOR

Three of the influential Chi-
cago papers, the Record-Heral- d, the
Daily News and the Evening Journal,
have Olson of Moline
a the one best bet for the democratic
nomination for of state, a
compliment that Mr. Olson's hosts
of friends in Rock Island county cer-
tainly appreciate.

Besides He the "CMcago Ma-

chine."
J. McCan Davis, candidate for the

republican r.omination governor,
was the first man to beat the "Chicago
machine." He did it single-handed- , as
a candidate for clerk of the supreme
court in He ran as "the country
candidate," and the country voters
stood by him. His victory at

election that year was the big
gest event of In a generation.
He is now "the country candidate" for
governor. If he U not nominated, it
will be the of the voters.

Political Adv.

for Coroner.
J. B. is the only Rock Island

candidate for coroner on the republi-
can ticket. Your vote may nominate
him. Be sure he gets it.
adv.

FOR REPRESENTATIVE.
I hereby announce a can-

didate for the democratic nomination
in the general as-

sembly of 33rd senatorial dis-

trict, subject to the democratic pri-
maries to be held Tuesday, 0,
ISi. EVERETT WERTS.

Oquawka, III.

Diarrhoea snonld be cured without
loss of time and by a medicine
like Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy not only cures
promptly produces no unpleasant
after It falls anl is
pleasant and to
druggists.
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The Right Man
For Congress

fur
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M mmm M.te,

candidate for the dem-

ocratic nomination for congress
in the primaries to held next

and respectfully so-

licit the support of the voters of
this congressional district.

CLYDE H. TAVENNER.

Gave Him a Warm Tip.
"Yes. it's a lot of trouble to raise

hens till you know said a poul- -
qualifications

at

pri- - time my
mary. him, saw I had

1 conversa-aSliatio- n.

tion.

the

the

but

" 'Must be a lot of expense to keep
up such a lot of fowls. he caid.

" 'Not such a much,' says
" the principal items?' he

wants to know.
" r.n' shot,' I tells him.
"An, do you know, he never come

back to ask uo m'ore que.-tions- ? Diplo-
macy is a good tiling to r.tise hens witU

he j
too."-Cleve- laud

"independ-
ent," "progressive,"

A Penguin Wedding.
Dr. Charcot in a lecture on antarctic

experiences referred to the amusing
antics of the penguins, which, he said,
were much like human beings in
their behavior. Sometimes a couple of

aa v would lierrotbe.i couldthe the act.feeblest ed close loverlike fashion
other candidate. PEXALT' iu formed blocks

th. evident Whoever votes 8n0wI1
is a Straightline i'ate qiH,nty be- -

good will ""S a thml be

time v

1R.

nut

be

up

he

he

Plain

12.
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GIVEN

STATE TICKET
most

picked Andrew

secretary

Beat

1KS.

pri-
mary

its k.nd

fault country

Johnson
Johnson

Political

myself

representative

L.

effects. never
safe take,

Tuesday

'What's

'Powder

very

called the clergyman or the registrar,
for the positions of all three were siia- -

i'ar to t!ioe occupi(;d by the minister
and the brid - :ml the bridegroom at a
wedding. London News.

Fist Mail Coach In 1784.
A thente: owner was responsible for

the first mail coach in 1754. John Pal--
i u;er, P.ath, Kiiglaud, saw that it took

"y5 to Lon- -
IMLr dnu the euvemment aa- -

for

for

April

which

thorilies ntid persuaded theui to start a
number of coaches to carry the mails

j and lhat these coaches should be built
i for peed and drawn by the fastest an-- I
imals in England. In a little while a

'

revolution was worked.

A Gossipy Mother.
"A goss!,iti woman makes me

tired," observed small Donald.
"What's a gossiping womanr" asked

his younser brother.'
"One who te!U everything she

knows," explainer! Donald. "Mamma
is one. Every time we misbehave she
runs and tells pupa." Chicago News.

t
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Sam Ryerson
Republican Candidate for

Nomination for

P.ecorder of Deeds
Rock Island. 111.

r m --k V Tf ;
Sold by all : wver x x cars Apcri- -

1 ence in the Work

MANY NAMES TO

BE CONSIDERED

Democratic and Republican Pri-mar- y

Ballots are Lengthy
Affairs.

VOTERS MUST WORK FAST

Means Ihey Will Have to be Pre-

pared in Advance in Order to
Make Intelligent Selection.

Democratic and republican voters '
have a task ahead of them for to-
morrow, in a space of five minutes
the democrats will have to designtte
their choice of candidates for 22 dif-- i
ferent offices from a field of 51 candw
dates. The republican ballot will in- -,

elude 62 names, counting the three
which go on the presidential prefer-- :
ential ballot. The voters of the pro-- !

hibition and socialist parties will ex-- 1

perience no difficulty as in neither
case is there a contest of any kind.
Accordingly the vote on these two
tickets will probably be extremely
light.

The republican ballot comes close
to being three feet in length. There are
contests for practically every office and
unless every each voter has made up
his mind in advance, there will be
considerable ss voting in or-
der to mark the ballot in the alloted
five minutes.

I SI AL PLA.X FOLLOWED.
Th primary election will be run

similar to a regular election, the polls
opening and closing at the usual time
and there being the usual number of
polling places.

One polling place has been changed,
the booths of the fifth precinct the
first precinct of the old third ward
having been moved from the county
jail to the court house. The county
-- ail does not afford enough room
for the polling place. The new
place is in the corridor on the first
floor of the court house.

County Clerk H. B. Hubbard an-

nounced today that he will keep his
office in the court house open until
10 o'clock tomorrow night so that
judges of elections may report with
their ballots If they so desire., He
considers it scarcely probable that any
v ill have finished their count in time
to report by that hour.

Johnson for Coroner.
J. B. Johnson is the only Rock Island

candidate for coroner on the republi-
can ticket. Your vote may nominate
him.
adv.

Be sure he gets it. Political

: I "m x iTX
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Joseph M. Dixon.

It must have been & sunny day In
Snow Camp, North Carolina, which
marked the advent of Joseph il.
Dixon to this world for. In spite ot
the cold sounding nam a of the little
town In which he was born, he is ono
of the sunniest and pleasantest men
in Washington. Now at the age
of forty-fiv- e he has attained, en-
tirely through his own efforts, an
enviable reputation as a leader.

In early manhood he Journeyed
from his North Carolina home and
took up the study of law in the then
sparsely settled state of Montana,
locating In Missoula. He grew up
with the country, and soon after
gaining his majority, engaged In the
political fights of his state. From
the state house of representatives he
was sent .o Congress and then was
chosen senator.

When Cot Roosevelt threw his hat
Into the rinc, his first trouble was to
find the right man to defend It and
keep It there. That Is where the
Montana senator jumped Into the na-
tion's limelight, for he was the man
selected to run Roosevelt's

Consideration.
"Do you think women have a sense

of humor?"
"Yes." replied Miss Cayenne. "But

I think they have become accustomed
to restrain their laughter through a
fear of hurting some man's feelings."
Washington Star.

Pretty Nsar It.
Gibbs Oce gets no diplomas fa the

school of experience. Dibbs I don't
know. The marriage certificate comes
pretty near being one. Boston

Your tongue is coated.
Your breath, is foul.
Headaches come and go.
These sympioms snow that your

stomach is the trouble. To remove
the cause is the first thing, and Cham-
berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets
will do that. Easy to take and most
elective. Sold by all druggists.

."Nominate the Man Who Can Win in November"
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OF AURORA

Candidate for the Democratic
Nomination for

ALL CAN UNITE
HIM

YE
Samuel Alschuler, of Aurora, is the for
the Democratic nomination for of Illinois

upon whom all elements of the Democratic party can unite and who can
attract to the ticket enough Independent and Republican votes to sweep
the state at the fall election.

VOTE-GETTE- R

In 1900, as the Democratic standard-beare- r, he re-

ceived votes for Governo the largest vote
ever given by Illinois to any Democrat up to that time.

LEADS NATIONAL He led the Democratic national ticket In the state
TICKET bv over S5.000 votes and is the only Democrat, ex

cept John P. Altgeld, who ever carried JCook County as a candidate for
Governor.

RECORD VOTE
IN CHICAGO

candiJate
Governor

518,066

He carried Chicago by 15,000 votes, receiving a
total of 189,000; exceeding by many thousands the

vote polled there by any other Democratic candidate for any office city,
state or national, in the history of the party.
FOE OF LEGISLA- - He was the leader of the fight on the Humphrev
TIVE CORRUPTION bill and the Allen bill in the legislative sessions of

1897 and 1899 and it is largely due to his staunch stand for the people at
that time that the forces of legislative corruption were routed and the
future of the Illinois Democracy assured.

STRENGTH OF These records demonstrate beyond question that
HIS RECORD Mr. Alschuler can carry Cook County, where over

one-thir- d of the Democratic vote of the state is cast, and that he can
command the solid support of the Democracy in the state at large, besides
drawing to the ticket a tremendous body of voters not affiliated with hi
party who are eager to indorse his splendid services to the people in th
Legislature and his stand for honesty and efficiency in the conduct of tlie
state administration.

ACTIVE IN ALL He has lived in Kane County for fifty years and ha
CAMPAIGNS taken an active part in every campaign throughout

the state for the last thirty years, though rarely appearing as a candidate
for office.

"Nominate the Man Who Can Win in November'

Rheumatism is due to an excess of uric acid, art irritating, inflammatory
accumulation, which gets into the circulation because of weak kidneys,
constipation, indigestion, and other physical irregularities which are usually
considered of no importance. Nothing applied externally can ever reach
the seat of this trouble; the most such treatment can do id soothe the pain3
temporarily; while potash and other mineral medicines really add to the
acidity of the blood, and this fluid therefore continually grows moro acrid
and vitiated. Then instead of nourishing the Uiiftrcnt muscles and joints,
keeping them in a normally supple and elastic condition, it gradually hardens
and stiffens them by drying up the natural oils and fluids. Rheumatism can
never be cured until the blood i3 purified. S. 3. S. thoroughly cleanses and
-- enovates the circulation by neutralizing the acids and driving the cause
from the system. It strengthens and invigoratos the blood so that instead
of a sour, weak stream, dspositini? acrid and painful corrosive matter in
the muscle3. joints and bone3, it nourishes the entire body with pure, rich,
blood and permanently cures Ithoumatism. S. S. S. contains no potash,
alkali or other harmful mineral, but Is made entirely of roots, herbs and
barks of great purifying and tonic properties. Book on Rheumatism and
any medical advice free to all who write.

It
TEE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLAKTA, GA--

&

for the

We also do all kinds of jobbing in steam

and hot water heating. '

116 West Seventeenth Street,

omvzs OUT
RHEUMATISM

DONAVAN PERRY

Economy Gas "Maker

Old Phone West 2052.


